
Sense of Community survey results have reduced slightly in Carmarthenshire 
from 68.6% to 68.0% 

The ‘Sense of Community’ is derived from three questions; People feel they belong to their local area; People in the 
area from different backgrounds get on and People in the area treat each other with respect’. 

Despite a reduced result we move up from 13th to 9th position in Wales. 

Why this Well-being Objective is important 
 Safety and a feeling of belonging are important to personal well-being and more people now

appreciate the value of kindness and being part of a community.
 A cohesive community is an area where those from different backgrounds share positive

relationships, feel safe in their neighbourhood, and have a sense of mutual respect and shared values.
 Community Resilience is also essential to enable communities to respond to, withstand, and recover

from adverse situations. The COVID-19 crisis has shown what can be achieved when communities
work together.

Success Measures / Explaining the Results 

68.0% People who feel they
have a sense of community 

(9th Highest in Wales) 
Previously 68.6% (13th) 

Source: National Survey for Wales

66.7% People feel safe
Previously 74.6% 

11th Highest in Wales 

Source: National Survey for Wales

A sense of community 
 According to the 2021/22 National Survey for Wales, 68.0% of participants felt they had a ‘Sense of

Community’, this is a slight reduction on previous result of 68.6%. This result was derived from three
questions: People feel they belong to their local area; People in the area from different backgrounds
get on and People in the area treat each other with respect. Despite the slight decline, when compared
with other results in Wales, we have moved up from 13th to 9th position.

 Recent consultation in 2020 (as part of Carmarthenshire’s Well-being Assessment) with representatives
from a number of sectors of the community showed overall positive opinions towards current

How well are we doing (and how do we know)?  Sources of evidence

Well-being Objective 8 
Live Well/Age Well - Support good connections with 

friends, family and safer communities

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/community-resilience-development-framework
https://gov.wales/national-survey-wales?_ga=2.86668700.529138024.1570438453-1398795738.1565877835
https://www.thecarmarthenshirewewant.wales/the-board/
https://carmarthenshire.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/CorpPol/Wellbeing%20of%20Future%20Generations/Individual%20public%20body%20role/Council%27s%20Well-being%20Objectives/21-22%20Annual%20Report/Teams%20Collaboration/Sources%20to%20inform%20self%20assessment.docx?d=wf5bf12b0b2d44e98976bfe39a1b8a980&csf=1&web=1&e=kkTg8k


community cohesion in Mid and South-West Wales. Focus groups were held with Black, Asian and 
Minority Ethnic communities; EU (non-Welsh) citizens, rural and isolated communities, first language 
Welsh speakers, Gypsy / Traveller Communities, Syrian Refugees, LGBTQ+ people, disabled people 
and/or people with health conditions and young people. 77% of the interviewees referred to 
community cohesion as good. It was recognised that there was potential for improvement and 
perceived “tensions” or “problems”. 

Feeling Safe 
 According to the 2021/22 National Survey for Wales, the number of participants feeling safe has

reduced from 74.6% to 66.7%, but keeping just above the Welsh average of 66%. Comparatively, we
have moved from 6th to 11th place. This result was derived from three questions: people feeling safe at
home; walking in the local area; and when travelling in the dark.

 As part of Carmarthenshire’s Well-being Assessment consultation work, our Black, Asian, and Minority
Ethnic residents were equally concerned with threats of extremism, prejudice and hate crime. In terms
of community cohesion, our Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender community noted concern
regarding community resources being closed, prejudice and lack of investment in their local
community. Raising concern about unfair treatment and reporting a hate crime were the top two things
that Carmarthenshire residents would consider doing to help make things fairer for everyone in their
community when asked as part of the 2021 Well-being Survey.

Progress on the steps we are taking to achieve this Well-being Objective 

Develop and implement how we provide information, advice, and assistance. 
 

 We continue to work in partnership with Delta Well-being as our Single Point of Access into community
health and social care. Through the expertise of the Information, Advice and Assistance team, wherever
possible, we support people with information and advice without the need for referral to formal
ongoing assessment. In 2021/22, on average 25% of contacts were resolved at information and advice
without the need for further statutory support.

 We have strengthened the role of Delta Well-being in our hospitals, and now have Well-being Officers
working on the wards who act as the link between health and social care to aid timely discharge from
hospital.

Greater community cohesion 
! In 2019, the Health and Social Care Scrutiny Committee undertook a Task and Finish Review of

Loneliness, which put forward recommendations for the Council to consider. In light of these
recommendations, plans are in progress to appoint a Senior Manager for Prevention and also a cross
population Prevention Strategy and Action Plan. A key pillar of this plan will be Loneliness and
addressing any gaps that are identified to help the wider population feel more socially included.

 The regional dementia strategy is now in its final draft and waiting official sign off from the regional
partners. The regional Dementia Steering Group is meeting regularly and progressing all aspects of the
dementia funding workstreams. A regional Dementia Strategy Coordinator is currently being recruited
to and will be in post shortly. We are working towards the re-opening of day services to include
dementia clients.

 The relaxation of COVID-19 restrictions has led to a surge in enquiries from a wide range of event
organisers – community organisations seeking to re-establish annual events cancelled due to the
Pandemic as well as more commercial ones seeking to create new brands or those seeking to start the
building up again of former events.

Impact of COVID-19 on the mental health and well-being of our population and community resilience 
 A feasibility study is being undertaken within Tyisha for the establishment of a Community Hub. Based

on the feasibility study a business plan will be developed. Asset Based Community Development
Training has been planned for residents, officers, and local groups. A great deal of community based
activities have taken place throughout the year to develop positive community relationships such as
litter picking, play events and sessions, creative play sessions for parents and gardening projects.

https://gov.wales/national-survey-wales?_ga=2.86668700.529138024.1570438453-1398795738.1565877835


 Summer of Fun and Winter of Well-being initiatives have been successfully delivered via funding from
Welsh Government to key wards across the County. Targeted initiatives were delivered in partnership
with agencies like the Police and Crime Commissioner, CYCA, Inspire Recruitment and the Scarlets to
re-engage Children and Young People back into physical activity. The funding was a catalyst to create
new initiatives and partnerships which will form part of our service moving forward.

 Over 60s in Carmarthenshire were given more options to enjoy exercise as the country recovers from
the pandemic, as part of a £1m investment by Welsh Government. In a drive to reduce health
inequalities and social isolation as part of Welsh Government’s Healthy Weight, Healthy Wales Action
Plan 2020-22, the funding allocated to Sport Wales was shared among all 22 local authorities for use on
projects. Adults aged 60+ were able to access free and discounted sport and physical activity sessions
in facilites and the community

 As part of a Sport Wales Rescue Package numerous workshops and webinars were held with community
clubs across the County to support club recovery and development plans, linked to Covid recovery. Actif
Communities Officers supported clubs with recruiting and training volunteers, expanding their age
groups, risk assessments and return to play protocols as well as supported funding bids.

 Actif Carmarthenshire’s Sports Awards Sports are one of the most prestigious Awards ceremonies in
the county, recognising and celebrating sports successes and contributions throughout the year. In the
absence of a ceremony in 2021 because of the Pandemic, January 2022 was an opportunity to reflect
on the last 2 years and despite the pandemic, celebrate huge achievements from individual athletes to
teams. Nominations were received from Sports Clubs, individuals and local Councillors, for awards for
participation such as Sportsman of the Year and Young Sports Woman, as well as awards for those that
the sport cannot function without such as Volunteer of the Year and Coach of the Year.

Support Safer Communities 
 The pandemic has provided opportunities for criminals to exploit persons who may be more exposed

to fraudulent approaches due to lockdown/shielding and isolation from support networks. There has
again been an overall rise in the numbers of frauds reported nationally with the Office of National
Statistics reporting that there were 5 million fraud offences in the year ending June 2021, a 32% increase
compared with the year ending June 2019. trueCall© Nuisance Call Blocking Devices, which have been
installed in elderly and vulnerable residents’ homes in the county have for the year 2021/22 blocked
15,831 nuisance calls. Based on national intelligence 4,340 of those calls were identified as being from
numbers used by known criminals.

 The innovative alert system Seraphimbeta© developed in the wake of the pandemic to notify authority
officers when a trueCall user was experiencing high volume of calls from suspected fraudsters has for
the year 2021/22 generated 94 high level alerts (an increase of 28 from the previous year). These alerts
have led to welfare calls and officer intervention to prevent vulnerable residents engaging in telephone
fraud approaches. Funding secured to increase the existing fleet of 220 call blockers has been used to
purchase a further 500 call blockers and these are currently being deployed with authority partners
Delta Well-being. Based on current average nuisance call volumes, we predict our combined fleet of call
blockers has the potential to block in the region of 83,000 nuisance calls in Carmarthenshire annually.
This work is being led by Trading Standards.

 During Hate Crime Awareness Week, the Community Cohesion team helped coordinate a regional
calendar of events, capturing content from partners who include Victim Support, Dyfed Powys Police,
Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner, Hywel Dda University Health Board and Race Council
Cymru. The cohesion team led on a number of projects during that week and throughout the year
including:

― A project in collaboration with Victim Support and youth clubs for young people to design a T-
shirt, focusing on diversity and inclusion.   

― An Online Hate Crime Workshop tackling the issues around hate crime and social media. 
― A series of online Hate Crime Awareness events, in collaboration with Victim Support 
― Promoting the Community Cohesion Hate Crime Awareness film   



The team led on a number of training opportunities for professionals including a series of sessions 
focusing on Awareness and Counter Narrative on Right Wing activity and Incel.  

 The Community Cohesion team ran a Small Grants fund across the region to encourage community
groups and organisations to apply for funding. A number of successful projects ran across
Carmarthenshire including:
• Queering Wales. Representation as a means to inclusion - On your face collective: On your face is a

LGBTQ+ platform aiming to bring the queer creatives of Wales to the forefront. The Cohesion team
funded an event at The Nurture Centre in Carmarthen and will include an exhibition by various
artists from the collective, live music, workshops, talks, open mic and a food stall. The exhibition
would last up to 3 weeks but the event would be from 10 to 8 on the opening day.

• Future Proof, the Well Together Community - Create Me Happy / Rivki Rose Training: The project
combines two online workshops for Carers, to improve individual and community resilience through
Self-advocacy Community Champions / Active Citizenship. The workshops were delivered to
commemorate Carers Rights Day and International Day of Disabled people.

• Spoken Word Saturday, Community Connectivity Events - People Speak Up: The project consisted of
5 bilingual spoken word face-to-face/digital community connectivity events at Y Ffwrnes Fach (Old
Zion Chapel) in Llanelli. Events were an opportunity for the community to share their own stories
and personal experiences of oppression, disconnection, loneliness, and post COVID-19 reactions.
The events also had open community conversation times which will be an opportunity for
individuals to chat, share, listen over cake and tea. The first event saw storyteller Phil Okwedy share
his story of Nigerian descent, being brought up in a children’s home, and how it feels to be a black
man living in Wales.

Is anyone better off? 
 

WINNER OF THE YOUNG SPORTS VOLUNTEER 

Keeping team training together again safely 
Joshua Edwards won the Young Sports Volunteer award for his role within Carmarthen Town AFC. Joshua 
has been a key part of the club for many years. When Josh was 16 years of age, he started a walking 
football group for over 50s in the area creating more opportunity for people to get involved.  

Throughout the pandemic Josh has ensured all risk assessments and procedures were in place for the 
team to continue training with confidence and become socially active again, safely. Josh has also taken 
the role of Wales development squad manager and coach for age group males.’ 



What and how we can do better 
Our delivery plan to achieve this objective 

Ref Actions and Measures Date/ 
Target 

Owner/ 
Resp. Officer 

A Develop and implement how we provide information, advice, and assistance 

1 Implement the requirements of the new Liberty Protection Safeguards in 
line with legislation (16124) 

March 
2022 

Avril 
Bracey 

2 We will ensure we respond to adult safeguarding concerns in accordance 
with the SSWBA (Part 7) and evolving statutory guidance (16125) 

March 
2023 

Avril 
Bracey 

3 

We will develop a formal agreement between the Local Authority and 
Health Board, outlining collective responsibilities whilst agreeing a new 
staffing structure in Integrated Services to support our approach to 
develop strong communities, help people help themselves and provide 
support when it is needed. (15101) 

Dec 
2022 

Alex 
Williams 

B Greater Community Cohesion 

1 Publish a cross population Prevention Strategy and Action Plan, a key 
pillar of which will address loneliness (15342) 

2 

We shall continue to develop a more strategic approach to strengthen and 
develop the preventative network of services & build community 
resilience, especially in relation to the third sector, housing related 
support and the wider community, including carers. (15083) 

March 
2023 

Alison 
Watkins 

C Mental Health and Resilience 
1 See Well Being Objective 7 Action C1 NA NA 
D Safer Communities 

1 
To ensure the Council fully considers and responds to the requirements of 
the Counter Terrorism Protect Duty once published (expected in 2022-23) 
(15495) 

March 
2023 

Kate 
Harrop 

2 We will ensure the Council fulfils its duties relating to the current Contest 
Strategy (counter terrorism) and respond to any duties as they arise (15494) 

March 
2023 

Gwyneth 
Ayers 

View our detailed progress commitments and targets here for 2021/22 against this objective 

Alex 
Williams 

March 
2023 

https://www.carmarthenshire.gov.wales/media/1229765/wbo-8-commitment-updates-21-22.pdf
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